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The 19th century was the time for cracking in ‘Achalayatan’ of Bangla. Here Achalayatan refers 
to the drawbacks of the middle age society. 
 The Bengalese was awakening by Western education and culture. And the changes came 
in politics, education, and literature etc. 
The lamp of the changing was carried by the urban aristocrat and middle class people. 
“Eisamayeanagarbasibangaleemadhobitosrenirmodheaeknabochetonaesechllo—
eichetonai ‘Adhunikata’”. - (Bangaleernabochetonariitihas, SwapanBasu) 
As a result the change came in thinking also. The Bengalese judged their current customs. They 
arouse questions about social values. The class aware people spread their vision. 
  
    Now we see what changes came in Bengal’s society. At first we know about social change, 
 According to KingseyDevis(1949) “ By social change is meant only such alterations that 
occur in social organization ,i.e., structuration of society.” 
 According to Me Jones(1962) “ Social change is a term used to describe variations of 
modifications of any aspects of social processes, social patterns, social interactions or 
social organizations.” 
 Merril said that society is a complex network of relationships in which all the members 
participate in varying degrees. The relationship and behaviour change is reciprocal in 
nature. Everyday men face new situations. The pattern of behaviour, which they adopt to 
face those situations vary generally.  
 
 In 18th century Bangla was separated from the external world culture. It was sunk in its 
own culture. So it was full of blind believes, illogical customs etc. And those customs became a 
burden of development. 
But at the British period the western knowledge and customs came to Bangla. And the doubts 
were created in people’s mind about current customs. 
       For British extortion, the devastating famine of Bengal erain 1176 came. As a result a lot of 
common people died in hunger. 2/3 of aristocrat land lords were destroyed. 
      The value or heritages of heredity or family, the value of high caste were losing their places. 
The society created a group of ‘Alalerghorerdulal’. 
  Education took an important place. The education became the cause of fame. The education 
also gave the power of protest against the wrong. And the education gave the chance of 
respectful jobs. So education played an important role in 19th century. The education brought 
new ideas, thinking in Bengalese mind. 
     The educated people arouse question against Satidaho, Bahubibaha etc. customs . 
The    conscientiousness Bengalese wanted to seek the meaning of religious customs. NO upper 
caste people but a group of educated people wanted to give new meaning of religion. 
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 The light also entered into dark ‘maybela’. 
  At first we have already said that the lamp of Renessa was carried by few urban aristocrat 
families. Jorashako Thakur Bari was one of them. 
“Navojagoranerusharsobtukuusnata graham kare Jorashako Thakur Bari jenosaradesher
 ghumvanganorbebosthaneachilo.” - (Thakur BarirAndarmahal/Chitra dev) 
The Jorashako Thakur Bari was the center of RENESWA. Almost every member of this family 
was connected in changing of society directly or indirectly. They brought change in 
literature,culture,women education etc. most of the area in society.  
 Now we described about the individual member’s contribution in 19th century’s social change. 
 
RAMLOCHON TAGORE 
His father established Jorashako Thakur Bari. He spent his maximum life time in 18th 
century.     
 The change of Thakur Bari was started from his time. 
 He changed his family status from a businessman family to aristocrat cultural family. 
 He brought properties and became land lord. 
 The luxurious and fancy life style in his family started from his time. 
 
DWARAKANATH TAGORE 
He was  ofRamlochon Tagore. 
 He was very intelligent about properties. 
 He was very interested in modern education,religion,literature. 
 He was a famous man in 19th century. 
 profounder of ‘Atmiosabha’ was Raja Rammohon Roy. Dwarakanath Tagore was very 
close to him. He also connected with ‘Bramhasamaj’. Besides this he did many noble 
work directly or in directly. He involved with establishment of medical college and anti 
satidaha movement. 
 
 In this 19th century, the Bengalese played a important role against the British 
Government’s rule. Dwarakanath Tagore also was one of them who protest against 
British for the freedom of printing media. A few number of news paper were nourished 
by him. Like Samachar-Darpan(1818), SambadKoumudi etc. 
 He also took the post of District Collector under the British in 1818. 
 Besides these he was a famous businessman on that time. 
 He broke the blind believe of ‘kalapani’ by going England in that time. 
 
DEBENDRANATH TAGORE: 
     Almost every member of Thakur family was the image of 
‘change’ in 19 th century. They had spent their life on their own way. And that way showed a 
new path to the people. Education got a new respect in 19th century. Tagore family was not far 
from it. 
 Debendranath entered in Hindu College in 1831. 
 He had no fondness of luxury life like his father. 
 He gave importance on ‘Religion’. 
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 He took the membership f Bramha Dharma. 
 He had deep knowledge in eastern and western philosophy. 
 He was against the ‘murti puja’. 
 His Pritrisradha and daughter’s marriage was done by the norms of Brambha dharma. 
 
JOTINDRANATH TAGORE :( 1894-1925) 
         He was 5th son of Debendranath and Sarada Devi. 
 He established ‘JorasankoNattoswala’(1865) in Jorasnko. And it became the back bone 
of Begalee drama. 
 He was not against of woman empowerment. 
 He helped his wife horse riding. In 19th century, it was not a common matter. 
 
SATENDRANATH TAGORE :( 1842-1943) 
He was the 2nd son of MaharshiDebendranath Tagore. 
o He played an important role for woman empowerment. 
o He sent her wife in London. 
o He was an ICS officer. 
He had taken such brave decision that coud not imagine on that day. 
 
DIJENDRANATH TAGORE :(1880-1926) 
He was the elder son of Debendranath Tagore. 
 He took response of BarambahSemaj from his father. 
 He was one of the organizers of Hindu Meela. 
               There  was three ways of cultural changing in ThakurPori bar. 
  1. The famous way wasmusic, drama etc.funful way. 
2. Silently cultivation of by study. 
3. It was knowledge and logic base religious. 
 Dijendranath  took 2nd and 3rd way. 
  
 
HEMENDRANATH TAGORE :( 1844-1884) 
 He was 3rd son of Debendranath Tagore and Sarada Devi. 
 He was interested about child education. 
 He taught his younger brother and sister in laws also. 
 He had the effort to send his brother in Bengali medium schools. 
So in 19th century when the tradition of aristocrat family was to send their sons to English 
medium school, the thakurparibar preserved their tradition to send their child to Bengali medium 
school. Butthe daughters of this family and their children went to English medium schools. 
 
GONENNDRRANATH TAGORE :( 1841-1869) 
 In his life time Jorashako thakrporibar was not devided into 5 no and 6 no house. 
 He was interested and talented in music 
 He was one of the active organizers of Hindu Meela. 
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 He had a unique characteristic. He was sincere about history. 
 He preserved s family’s evidential documents and personal letters. And today those 
become valuable.   
 
GUNENDRANATH TAGORE :( 1847-1881) 
He was grandson of  princeDwarakanath Tagore. His father was GirindranathTagore . 
 He and Jotyrindranath  were the 1st students of Baubzar Art School. 
 In that period, the female members of family even in  aristocrat family, could not go to 
outside to enjoy  theaters.Gunendranath gave the chance to the women. He booked  
Bengal Theater for one night for his female family member. 
 
 
ABONINDRANATH TAGORE :( 1871-1951) 
 19th century was the age of indigenous. Abonindranath took this idea in his art. He tried 
to give life to Indian traditional art. 
 Besides this he was author of juvenile literature. 
 
SURENDRRANATH TAGORE :( 872-1940) 
 He was one of the pioneers for cooperative and bema movement. 
 He translated the main ‘Mahabharata’ in 1906. 
 
NITENDRANATH TAGORE 
 He was interior designer 
 He gave attention to cultivation and bought a farm house. 
 
GOGENDDRRANATH TAGORE (1867-1938): 
 He was famous artist. He  attracted to Indian traditional art like Ajanta guhachitro. 
 He was also a famous for cartoon art. 
 
RABINDRANATH TAGORE: 
Rabindranath Tagore was the brightest stars in Jorashsko Thakur poribar. In 19th century 
he created many iteratures. But we did not find any changing views in him. He had no separate 
views from his father. After 1905,(death of maharshiDebendranath Tagore)  we found that his 
views were changed. He took part in ‘Swadeshi movement’. The character  Labanaw, Binodini 
such strong woman were created after 1905. 
 
Now we see the zenana of Jorashako Thakur Bari. Could 19th century bring any change in there? 
What was the picture of women of Jorashako ThakurBari before Renessa? 
  The female family members of Thakur Bari did not go outside. They went to 
‘Ganga ghat’to takes bath once in a blue moon. They used palanquin. And the palanquin was 
covered with a thick clothe sheet. And the palanquin carried the women from the inner 
apartments and the whole palanquin was slinked in water of Ganges. 
  But this picture was gradually changing….It was the picture of maximum 
aristocrat family. The girls also  started went to school. 
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 The women  of Thakur poribar also got an important role in19th century. They came out from 




 She was before six generations of Rabindranath Tagore.  
 She was very intelligent about landed property.  
 She was the first person who went to Supreme Courtfor widow’s property (1782). 
It proved that the women of Thakur Pori bar became the icon. 
 
ALOKASUNDORI DEVI: 
 She was mother of Dwarakanath Tagore 
 . She had uniquequality of guidance. 
  She protested against her ‘AntarjaliYatra’.But that time none paid attention to her 
and sent her to Antarjaliyatra. 
 
DIGAMBORI DEVI :( 1803-1839) 
 She was brave woman.  
 On that period she left her husband DwaraknathTagore for his indiscipline life 
style. 
       It showed that the mentality of women was changing. Digambori Devi 




 We can know her from the remembrances of Satendranath Tagore and Soudamini 
Devi. 
 She was very fond of children. 
 Though she had not higher education. But she knew Bengali very well. 
 She taught the children of her family. 
 
GWANDANANDINI DEVI(1850-1941) 
She took a great role to change the condition in 19th century. For this she had no necessity of any 
newspaper, media, and clubs. She had taken education from Tagore family after his marriage. 
 Ganadanandini Devi introduced wearing of saree like Parsi and Gujrati. And that dress 
gradually became the dress of women for going outside.  
 On that timeshe joined parties; in 1866 she joined Governor’s party. 
 She went London with her daughter and son. 
 She took part in drama in Jorashako Thakur Bari. 
 She wrote few articles like Kitergarden, Strisikha, Engrajninda o Swadesanurag etc. 
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KADOMBORI DEVI(1859-1884) 
She was one of the famous members in Jorashako Thakur Bari. She was the owner of unique 
characteristics. She was natunbouthan of Rabindranath Tagore. She was one of the important 
members of Sahitto Sabha. 
 She knew embroidery work very well. 
 She was fond of literature. 
 She could ride horse. 
 She went to beach of Ganga with her husband by horse riding. 
 
 SOUDAMINI DEVIwas going to school in 1851. She was student of Bethune School. 
 
 SUKUMARI DEVIwas the 1st famous female writer of Bengali literature. She was 
  editor of few magazines. 
 
 NIPOMOYEE DDEVIwas artist of tabla. 
 
Now we see what the changes came from Jorashako Thakur Bari in 19th century. We know that 
the society is changed by two ways: 
a) Structural change 
b) Behavioral change 
 
In 19th century both were changing. A group of urban people suddenly became rich. And they 
wanted to control the power. But the ultimate power was under the Britishruler (East India 
Company). So, the suddenly created rich people wanted to create a new relation with the British 
rulers. And they became familiar with western customs and culture. The rays of ‘Westernization’ 
felt on Bengalesethrough them. The Tagore family was such type of upstartland lord. And 
gradually they became the center of culture and literature of 19thcentury’sBangladesh. 
In a social change, change may be come by two ways. 
    a) By few people/ upper class of the society 
    b)Bylarge number of people/common people 
 
The example of first type of changing is---19th century’s Bangladesh.  
And the example of second type of changing is---French Revolution. 
 
   The social change does not mean the sudden change of whole society. But it means the 
changing of maximum sub system in the society. Like-change of economy, religion, 
polity, culture, and zander issues, education, hygiene etc. 
 
Now we see how the Thakur bari influenced upon the sub systems of 19th century’s 
Bengal. 
Economy: 
In 18th century, the source of income of an aristocrat family was property.  But we saw, the 
income of Tagore’s family was company service. And at the time of Dwarakanath, he started 
various businesses. Even it was also heard that a number of brothel were under the business of 
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In 18th century, religious was full of blind believes, illogic customs and norms. But in 19th 
century, the people wanted to know about the norms and customs logically. BrahaSamaj and 
ArjyaSamaj were built up. Debendranath Tagore took ‘Braha Dharma’. He did not believe in 




19th century, Bengal was under the British ruler. We saw two types of polity in Jorasanko. The 
maximum of Tagore family (Dwarakanath, Satyendranath) were closely related to the rulers. The 
rulers were invited in Jorasanko. But there were also a few groups who were against British. 
 
Education: 
Education took a great role in Jorasanko Tagore family. Through all of them in 19th century was 
not so called in an organized way in schools, colleges. But we saw Dwarakanath Tagore knew 
more than two languages. Debendranath Tagore had a deep knowledge in Indian philosophy. 
And the next generation went to schools and colleges. Satyendranath Tagore was the first 
Bengali ICS. Even the female went to schools. Soudamini Devi admitted in Bethun School. The 
daughter in laws of Tagore family in 19th century took part in education. At first the Voishnavi 
came to teach them. And the Voishnavi took payment regularly for teaching. After this period 
English men came to teach the women. But in that period there was a blind believe that the 
women would be widow if they go to school. 
 
Culture: 
Culture is a term in which society norms and regulation are accepted. The changes came into the 
culture also and it almost started from JorasankoThakurbari. In this family, we see contradictory 
life style of the members. Few members influenced by orthodox, few had modern and few took a 
middle way. The Jorasanko Mancha was established in 19th century in Jorasanko Thakur Bari. 
And dramas were played by the family members. Besides this, almost every person of this house 
was artist. In Bombay, Satyendranath and Ganadanandini Devi had a Muslim maid servant. 
Some went to England. So, we see that the illogic custom and blind believes were already broken 
in Jorasanko Thakur Bari. And that time the maximum society reformer like Raja Ram Mohan 
Roy, Keshab Chandra Sen, Sister Nibedita, DayaramSaraswati were closely related with 
Jorasanko Thakur Bari. The famous writers and poets, BiharilalChakroborty, Iswar Gupta etc. 
often came to Jorasanko. A few no of magazine also published from here. The western culture 
like evening walk and birthday celebration speeded out from Jorasanko Thakur Bari among the 
Bengali. The children brought up by servant. 
 
Women Empowerment: 
The women of Jorasanko Thakur Bari were also a part of progress. The women were taught at 
home by Voishnavi, English mem or by other family members. Sometimes girls were sent to 
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school. The daughter in laws of Thakurbari took part in play with the male. Even they wrote 
drama, essays etc. and these published, translated in English also. The dress of women was 
changed in Thakurbari. At first it was a piece of cloth, then pesoaj and then sari with petticoat in 
Gujrati and Percy style. Kadambini Devi was riding horse and went to beach of Ganga everyday 
with her husband. Ganadanandini Devi went to London alone with her children. The women of 
Thakurbari also published magazine. Though they had to criticize but they did not stop and gave 
a new path to the Bengali women. 
 ‘Social change’ proves the life of society. And the society needs changes both structurally and 
functionally. The both changes must be positive to get excellence. The society, never consider 
any changes welcome destruction. 
        The aspects of social change varied on time and place. In ‘Jibonsrimiti’ Tagore said the 
difference between rural and urban area had become more less than as he saw in his childhood. 
And in 21st century there is a vast change. 
We know that the development of society lies on four pillars. 
i. Rational thinking 
ii. Inter dependency 
iii. Co-operation 
iv. Active participation in decision making. 
  And education can influence upon four pillars. So education has a great roe to develop the 
society. 
In 19th century’s Bengal,Jorashako Thakur Bari had nurtured aspects of four pillars and took a 
vital role in social change.    
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